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• Concerts in Henderson Center a possibility
Center.
"I believe there are times when it's appropriate for
Presidential Correspondent
the university family to have its own concerts and do
its own thing,'\ Nitzschke said.
A hint that Marshall may soon be scheduling conBraine said before concerts can be held in the cencerts in the Henderson Center popped up after Presi- ter, the Athletic Department must purchase a coverdent Dale F . Nitzschke said he had "no problem" ing to ,protect the wooden floor that is scheduled to be
with the idea during Tuesday's cabinet meeting.
installed sometime before the next basketball
Cabinet members also discussed raising student season. •
orientation fees by $10, revising the university's
Starting in the fall, all incoming, full-time students
snow policy and allowing beer to be served in the. will be required to pay a $25 orientation fee as soon as
Memorial Student Center cafeteria.
Nit~hke signs the official proposal. During the
After expressing .his support ·for concerts in the meeting Nitzschke said he approved of the increase.
Henderson Center, Nitzschke directed Dr. Nell BaiCurrently, students who go through the universiley, vice president for Student Affairs; David Braine, ty's orientation program pay a $15 fee, while stuMarshall athletic director; and Ray Welty, director of dents who do not attend the program are not required
Auxiliary Services, to come up with a policy on sci).~ to pay.
·duling concerts in lhe center.
Bailey said she suggested the fee hike to improve
Nitzschke's support for the idea may raise objec- the quality of Marshall's orientation program. She
tions from city officials who fear that the Henderson said by making all incoming students pay for the
Center, if used as a concert facility, will become too program, she hoped to stimulate attendance.
competitive with the city's financially troubled Civic
A copy of the proposal will be sent to the Board of
By Kenneth R. Blake

Regents to inf'.orin board membe.rs of the change, but
Nitzschke said he is fairly sure the decision is up to
him alone and does.not require the BOR's approval.
Student Body President Andy Brison said Marshall should either raise the fee or make'the fee mandatory for all incoming, full-time students, but·
should not do both.
Responding to a letter from Brison concerning the
university's snow policy, Nitzschke asked C.T. Mitchell, university relations director, to confer with Brison and write a new policy under which classes may
be called off during inclement weather. However, the
university will remain open on snowy days, with
teachers and classified staff members required to
attend, Nitzschke s_a id.
Beginning possibly the week following spring
break, beer will be served in the main floor cafeteria
in Memor-ial Student Center from 11 a .m. to 3 p.m.
Nitzschke approved the policy during the meeting,
and Welty said installing the proper cooling and dispensing equipment in the cafeteria is all that
remains to be done.
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for SGA offices
set for March 21
By Melina K. Huff
Staff:Writer

By Ceml Enoch
Reporter

Candidates interested in filing for
the April 9 Student Government Asso- 1
ciation. elections can do so Monday
through Friday of next week in SGA
offices in the Memorial Student Center.
Positions to be filled are student
body ·president, vice president, Board
of Regents representative, institutional BOR adviser's representative
and several Student Senate seats.
Instead of democratic or republican
constituencies, students from different
colleges such as the College of Liberal
Arts and the College of Business will
run in the elections race, according to
Student Body Preside~ Andy Brison.
To qualify for student senator, a candidate must have a cumulative grade
point average of at least 2.0, must be
enrolled ·for at least seven credit hours
and must have satisfactorily completed one full-time semester prior to
the one in which he or she has filed for
office.
Candidates for student body presi~
dent and vice president must also have
a cumulative. grade point average of at
least 2.0 and must have satisfactorily
completed two successful full-time
semesters prior to the one in which he
or she becomes a candidate, according
to the SGA Constitution. He or she
must also be enrolled for at least seven
undergraduate or six graduate credit·
hours during the semester he or she
files.
Election polls will be at the Memorial
Student Center, the School of Medicine, Twin Towers East, Smith Hall,
Corbly Hall and possibly Holderby
Hall and the Science Building.

Slaff photo by Mike Kennedy

Gloria Steinem spoke on campus Tuesday night • part of
the tenth annlveraary celebration of the Women's Center.
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"If in 24 ho'1rs, beginning at 9 a.m. tommorow, each of.
you swears to do at least one outmgious thing in the cause
of simple justice ... I promise ,you I'll do an outrageous
thing and we'll see two clear results. One is, the world will
be a better place and the other is, you'll have such a good
time you'll no longer get up in the morning wondering if
you'll do an outragious act, rather you'll wonder-which
one."
So_said Gloria Steinem as she concluded a keynote
speech Tuesday night in the Don Morris Room ofMemorial Student Center. Steinem, an outspoken feminist in the
woman's movement and co-founder and editor for Ms.
magazine, was on-hand for the Women's Centet 10th
anniversary celebration. Steinem was the speaker when
the center opened then years ago.
Steinem addressed a crowd of approximately 500 students, faculty and local residents on issues of women's
rights and the progress of the women's movement during
the past two decades.
She is the author of the book Outrageous Acts and
Everyday Rebellions.
Steinem said the movement has taken great strides in
changing public perceptions to the point that women are
now viewed as equal to men in many social and political
areas. However, she said, while the concept of equality is
present the reality of it is not.
Steinem cited the issue ofshared-parenthood and equal
pay for equal work as examples ofthis. She said women's
salaries have progressed from 50 cents per dollar men
earn to 62 cents per dollar. Also, Steinem said while polls
show that most people believe men should play as vital of
role in raising children as women, men do not have the
parental leave time from their careers that most women
do.
"In only the second decad~, in what by all historical
precedents took more than a century of change, we have
achieved majority support for all the basic issues of
equality, whether it's equal pay for equal_work or sacred
rights, such as abortion ... These are two examples of the
thousands of ways that we've achieved a new ideal
majority of consciousness, but the structures are the ones
that are just now beginning to change,'' she said.
Steinem .said as a result of the movement's increasing
recognition as a real political force, a backlash of rightwing opposition has emerged.
See STEINEM, Page 7
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Give us a sign

Our readers speak ,
Parthenon correction d-iscrimin•atory

We need a bigg·e r sign.
Almost every student at Marshall University
has to survive Speech 103 and therefore knows
- or will know - about this thing called "frame
of reference."
Everyone has a different frame of reference,
limited by life experience. If someone is talking
intently about someone unknown to you, you
may not listen because the stranger is out of
your frame of reference.
More importantly, when you are doing the
talking, it's easy to, forget not all have your
frame of reference.
Marshall University has this problem. · .
We would, guess every person who lives in
Huntington knows that all tnose buildings protruding from land east of 16th Street, west of '
20th Street, south of Third Avenue and north of
Fifth Avenue comprise Marshall University.
However, visitors to this city may not. They
may think all this 'grandeur to he a religious
commune. The only thing to tell them otherwise
is a very small, unassuming sign on the right
side of Fifth Avenue.
.
As long as we're finally living up to our university status, as President Dale Nitzschke
said, and as long as becoming nationally
knpwn is a primary goal of this institution,
wouldn't it he nice if the people who drive
through Huntington recognize that Marshall
University is located here? You have to walk~
yard before you can walk a mile.
·
We_need a bigger sign. ·
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By GARY LARSON

1986 Uni...,..! Preas Syndicate

To the editor:

newspaper, but I am aware that there is a lot more at
stake this time. The MU Lambda Society has been a
In a recent Parthenon corrective statement the ,controversial figure on this campus since its incepgreatest journalistic malfeasance was committed ... tion two years ago. Lambda has been cursed,
f>y editor Mike Friel. A person by the name of Larry harassed, and accused many times. But, without a
D. Lee allegedly complained to the The Parthenon doubt, no other instance has inflicted greater injury
(because he had been confused with me, Larry D. Lee, than this one by Mr. Friel.
Jr., executive coordinator, MU Lambda Society) and
We have made great advances in the understanddemanded The Parthenon exploit the dissimilarities ing and acceptance of our differences, but what has •
in our identities.
taken years to build could easily be destroyed by the
One may offer empathy to Mr. Lee's predicament. likes of Mr. Friel. We are unable to understand the
The unpleasant and discomforting tribulation of motivation behind such insensitivity, and we will not
being confused with the leader ofthe "GAY ORGAN- tolerate discriminatory practices by an organization
IZATION" no doubt was overwhelming to him.
that our tax dollars and tuition are financing.
One may not, however, endorse the resolution
I made request that the descriptive terminology
given by The Parthenon. ....
"avowed homosexual" be omitted from the statement
The Parthenon has never shown such_irresponsi- and it be recirculated. This request stands!
bility ... The editor felt it most appropriate to discrimOne last but most important point ofthis letleris to
inate in the truest sense. Mr. Friel made the ask why my sexuality was even mentioned ... Mr.
distinguishing stafement: "not to be confused with Larry D. Lee was not labeled an "avowed heterosexLarry Lee, an avowed homosexual."
ual." Why then was the most personal component of
I do not deny my sexuality, but I feel that high my identity exploited? ...
I am not the one who invoked the distress upon Mr.
regard should be given to the ideals of dignity, self:
esteem, and equality. These ideals must be alien to Larry D. Lee. So why am I the one who receives the
Mr. Friel for none were evident in this insensitive, Associated ·P ress style wrath of the editor of The
irresponsible, and tactless piece of reported non- Parthenon. Terminology such as Negro, Jewish per~
sense. This minor correction generated by Mr. Friel suasion and homosexual will some day be expelled
Clowns of the animal world
and Mr. Larry D. Lee was placed on the front page in from our vocabulary. Until then they should be used
bold type to catch the readers' attention. This act of "discriminately." .
sensationalism is another example of the level of
Larry D. Lee, Jr.
professionalism and maturity on which The Parexecutive
coordinator
thenon is operated and managed.
MU Lambda Society
I conferred with Mr. Friel and The Parthenon
faculty adviser requesting a retraction or a re- Editor's note: The Parthenon stands behind its·origi- Editor
Mike Friel
wording of the statement. The word "gay" is nal clarification concurring with Associated Press Managing Editor _ _ _ __ __ _ _ Burgette
Eplin ~
accepted terminology throughout our society and is style.
News Editor
Pam King Sams
not offensive to the membership represented
Sports Editors
Melissa Huff
Neither Mr. Friel nor the faculty adviser felt it
and John Tolarchyk
Impressions _Editor
Linda Jones
appropriate to change the statement ... One may ask,
Wire Editors
Pam McCallister
" If it is offensive to many, can it not once again .be
and Jim Weidemoyer
changed?"
Chief Photographer
Eric Rinehart
Many asumptions may be derived from The ParthenThe Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free serAcMMr
Betsy
B. Cook
on's behavior. Perhaps the staff is HOMOPHOBIC,
vice for campus groups and orgal'lizations to advertise
Production Manager
'Dorothy Clark
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
DISCRIMINATORY, or perhaps The Parthenon is
Advertising Manager
Dona Young
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
just a vehicle of expression for Mr. Friel and no one
Editorial-New, Office
696-6696
two days in advance of publication on forms available
else.
Sports Office
696-3182
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hell Room 311 .
Under ordinary conditions one mightJust excuse
Advertising Office
696-2367
this · continuing escapade we must call a campus

n. Parthenon.

calendar policy
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Our readers speak
Writing requirement not perfect, b~t it has advantages
To the editor:

their academic interests, One of the goals 6f the
requirement is to make clear to students that effecI want to commend The Parthenon for publishing tive writing is valuable in all academic courses and
its recent editorial on the COLA_ Junior Writing not just in English composition.
Requirement. AB chairman of the COLA Writing
Second, the writer objects to the absence of a standCommittee, which has overseen the implementation ard policy for evaluation and claims that such an
of the requirement, I agree with the editorial writer ' absence "leads to subjectivity, which could be misthat the new requirement will improve the writing used to the.faculty's advantage." Although the evacompetency of CO LA majors. However, I take excep- luation of ~ny writing sample is' a matter of
tion to your judgment that " current methods of judgment, students should be aware of several facts
administering the requirement make... the plan which will dispel alarm. For students who must pa:ss
almost worthless." I think ·an examination of the the·writing requirement, each department in COLA
facts will show those harsh words to be somewhat .' has prepared a pamphlet or a printed handout conprecipitous.
taining the department's policy for evaluation. These
As nearly as I can make out, the editorial's author are available for the asking from each depa,tment.
presents three main objections to the present system. This mean1J that students can know well ahead of
· I plan to take each objection in tum and comment time exactly which criteria will be used to evaluate
upon it.
-the papers. In addition, each department has made ..
First, the writer objects to different departments provisions for second chances or even third chances
asking for different kinds of writing assignments to in order to satisfy the requirement. The process of
fulfill the writing requirement. An alternative plan to evaluation is careful, and the requirement is not a
have a uniform writing test on an assigned topic was random way to deny good students a degree.
rejected in the planning stages by both faculty
Third, your writer brings up the vexing problem of
members from the different departments and stu- student cheating and claims that some "students-dents ofthe COUStudentAdvisoryCommittee. The ···will have someone else write the papers they submit
general consensus was that majors should write on for evaluation." I do not know if this judgment is
topics in their fields. When asked, most students indi- uncharitable or true, but I do believe that cheating is
cate that they prefer writing on a topic that reflects a pattern in American life. I guess we can assume it

goes on here. There is no easy way to stop cheating
and plagiarism, but this is scarcely an argument
against a writing requirement. Essentially, it is an
argument againsf all out-of-class work. Two policies
work quite well to reduce cheating in writing. One
way to reduce cheating involves teacher observation
at each stage of the writing process. The teacher who
makes a writing assignment and then ignores it
entirely until the day the papers are due creates conditions favorable to cheaters. A second way to make
cheating unattractive would be to institute an honor
·code with harsh penalties.
The last paragraph of the editorial mentions that
"a more specific method of evaluatio_p needs to be
established." Neither J nor any of the members of the
COLA Writing Committee would argue that tlie present system is perfect; however, if a specific proposal
were put forth to the committee we would seriously
consider it. Let me conclude wi\h several observations. Re,earch has shown conclusively that students learn more wh~n they are asked t'o write, and
students know that writing skill is a marketable
asset valuable for admission to graduate or professional school and helpful in seeking employment.
John McKernan
profeuor of Engllsh
director of writing

How to enhance the relationship b~tween MU, Huntington
To the editor:

I think I have the elements of success that will tie
together the town and gown community, revitalize
downtown Huntington and Marshall at the same
time and save all those businesses that complain
about a future stadium.
The key elements in the plan are to build the stadium on urban renewal land, build a new medical
building, which is in the works for Marshall's medical community, on the edge of downtown and Third
Avenue, and build a new "people mover," to tie
together such points as Cam Henderson Center, the
library, Smith Hall, the new medical building, the
new football stadium, possibly ext _ .
as far as
the civic center. This would give dte1\4},t\.f,.e to parking lots and move people expeditiously.
This plan would involve the least dislocation of
people and businesses and preserve for the future the
natural evolution of land use as-the city and college
community grows. Engineers could decide upon the

feasibility of either four-person buggies or a moving
si(Ulwalk. The people who would use it will be young
enough that they could negotiate the walkway. A
stadium in downtown Huntington would spur all
kinds of development, both restaurant and hotel, and
would not have the negative connotations of so many
land uses proposed for downtown. Tlie medical building at tlie edge of downtown would be a service both
to the college community and a spur to apartment
development already in progress there. It would also
free up future academic development, which, afterall,
is the purpose -of the university in the first place.

find a way to cooperate for the betterment of Huntington and the university.

The sidewalk on the riverside of Third Avenue provides ample space for this visionary plan from Cam
Henderson Center to the new football stadium in
downtown urban renewal land. The only detriments
to this plan are that it is the cheapestrdislocates the
least number of people, renews. the city, and puts
Marshall on the map, even as the people mover at
Duke and WVU did for those schools. With t his plan,
no toes are stepped on, and the city fathers may even

ing program may be abolished. This is not the
case.
Currently, Marshall offers a two-year engineering program. Thomas Olson, associate profess or . of engineering, is seeking to
re-established the four-year program abolished
in 1972.
.We regret the error.

.

,

The heat is on~
-

Richard L. Carpenter
Huntington graduate student

Sony. • •
Because of an editing error, a story in Friday's
Parthenon reported that Marshall's engineer-

WIGGINS

.Serving Beer

Buy WV Lottery

Why Go Out?
we· Deliver Free

\

W/ Minimum of $3.50

The summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTC's sixweek Basic Camp now. See your Professor of
Military Science for more details. But hurry.'
The time is short. The space is- limited. The heat
is on. BE AIL YOU CAN BE.
For more information, call Captain William E.
Meador, 696-6450, or stop by Gullickson Hall
217 today.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING C ORPS

525-1591
~

-

Dorms .,;... Offices

Try Our Soups Of The Day -~
-Wiggins Special-f-Wiggins Special·
Baked Ham & Cheese
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

I
I

.$ .
2 49

41h·1e::~ ~rG~ee,

.

"Phila" Steak Sandwich

I
I . ~e~·~!,

W/ Melted Cheese & Fried Onions .
On Sub Bun w/ F,;e, & 12 oz. Peps,

------------------------------~
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Search continue~ after shuttle discovery
.aar what NASA would. do with 't he
found in the broken crew cabin at
Cape Canaveral, Fla; - The grim
remains once they were identified.
the bottom of the Atlantic.
work of identifying the remains of
Winds that whipped up 8 foot
The agency has not acknowlsome of.Challenger's crew conedged that remains have been reco- waves prevented Preserver's divers
• tinued today while calmer seas
from returning to the ocean bottom
vered, but sources who spoke on
allowed a large salvage ship to
. Monday 'and the ship returned to
condition of anonymity said some
resume the search for additional
, bodies or parts of bodies were
port in late afternoon without recovbody parts and debris from the
ering additional material.
brought secretly to Port Canaveral
space shuttle.
.But the wind died down today
on Saturday night aboard the Navy
Searchers hope to recover from
salvage ship USS Preserver, which and the Preserver left for the search
the cabin compartment three magarea at midmorning.
-came in without r,unning lights.
netic tapes that recorded perforPrivate b9ats were barred from
.
The sources said the remains
mance of some of Challenger's
an area two miles around the
were
transferred
to
a
hospital
at
systems and could provide evid~nce
search area, and private planes
Patrick Air Force Base and that
on the cause of the explosion 73
were kept five miles away. Sections
forensic experts began examining
seconds after liftoff Jan. 28.
of
the cabin were found 18 miles
them Monday.
northeast of Cape Canaveral at a
The National Aeronautics and
NASA said it would respect famdepth of 100 feet.
Space Administration has mainily wishes and remain silent until
The accident killed schoolteacher
tained tight secrecy about the
the recovery and identification pro- Christa McAuliffe; commander
search since it announced Sunday
cesses are completed. It was not
Francis R. Scobee; pilot Michael
that astronaut remains had been

Smith; and crewmembers Judith
Resnik; Ronald McNair; Ellison
Onizuka; and Gregory Jarvis.
The sources did not know if the
remains of all seven had bee~
located.
- Astronaut William Thornton, who
twice flew aboard Challenger, said
Monday he wouldn't fly on the
shuttle under the cold-weather
launch conditions that have figured
in the investigation of the
explosion.
But Thornton said in a lecture at
Southeastern· Community College in
Whiteville, N.C.;that he was not
angry at NASA oificials who authorized the launch. He described the
explosion as "an unfortunate lapse"
in the record o{ manned flights.

Charleston

Fort Lauderdale, 'Fla.

Johannesburg

REtIEF BILL VETOED
Gov. Arch Moore on
Tuesday vetoed a property
tax relief bill for flood
victims, a decision labeled
"irresponsible" by House
Speaker Joseph Albright,
D-Wood.
Albright accused Moore
of trying to rule by illegal executive decree.
The bill would have given people whose homes
were damaged in the November floods a sixmonth property tax exemption. Moore earlier had
issued an executive order excusing the taxes for a
two-month peri?d.
Moore, in his first news conference since the
end of the 1986 legislative session, said lawmakers' action showed "an abundance of humane
intentions" but the result was too "confusing."
The governor said the smaller tax exemptions
he authorized are "going quite well."
Albright responded with a statement which, for
the Wood County Democrat, was unusually
critical of the governor.
"This has got to be one of the most irresponsible vetoes that I have ever encountered,"
Albright said. "It is absolutely consistent with
the governor's utter failure to make any conributions whatsoever in dealing with property tax
problems in this state.
"He is choosing to attempt to govern by
executive decree and to abuse that power. His
executive order is less helpful to the citizens."

SPRING BREAK ARRESTS
Armed with a new law
-IJ
that bans drinking on or
near the beach, police say (
they are nearing last
year's total for Spring
Break arrests of college
students even though the invasion is expected to
last another four weeks.
Since Feb. 21, police have reported 830 springbreak rela~ arrests, Capt. Ed White said
Monday night. No new figures were available
Tuesday.
Last year, there were 889 arrests for the
unofficial Spring Break period, said White, commander of law enforcement at the beach.
This year's total included 200 arrests over the
weekend, White said.
Arrests are up because of several new laws,
including one that bans drinking in the beach
area or in cars along "The Strip," the street
parallel to the beach.

BLACK ACTIVISTS BANNED .
The government Tuesc---...-..._
day impo$ed five-year
~
"banning" orders on the
two most influential black ·
activists in the troubled
eastern Cape Province.
The orders were served
on Henry Fazzie, regional
vice president of the United Democratic Front
anti-apartheid coalition, and Mkhuseli Jack,
president of the Port Elizabeth Youth Congress.
The banning orders, signed by Minister of Law
and Order Louis le Grange, said the men "pose a
threat to the maintenance of law and order."
The orders, which were confirmed by regional
police spokesman Col. Gerrie van Rooyen, restrict
Fazzie and Jack to the Port Elizabeth district,
confine them to their homes on weekends.and
holidays and require them to stay at home from 7
p.m. To 6 p.M. during the week. ·
They also are barred from attending any
political gatherings and from disseminating political information.

Madison
EDUCATION FUNDING
Boone County Circuit Judge Jerry Cook says
he isn't surprised the Legislature adjourned
without dealing with education funding.
"I'll tell you why - it's an elect1on year," Cook
said Monday, the·day after the-1986 session
ended. "I predicted what was going to happen a
year and a half ago. Nothing. That's _w hat they·
did. It doesn't surprise me one bit."
Cook inherited the landmark Lincoln County
schools case, in which the state was ordered to
revamp its method of financing public education,
when Ohio County Circuit Judge Arthuhr Recht
resigned.
Recht ruled that it is wrong for counties to use
separate property tax levies to raise money for
education.
Cook last December issued an order directing
the'Legislature and governor to end the inequity
by July 1, 1987, or else he will step in and
redistribute money to county schools systems.
The Legislature this session failed to address
any of Cook's requirements, including a statewide excess levy, a increase in school taxes in
•some counties to make them equal to ~es in
, others, or additional --state funding-ror'educa'Hon:.·

-~--·i

~

Lexington, Ky.
STORMS KILL SIX
The National Guard patrolled two Kentucky
cities today under states of emergency declared
after at least 20 tornadoes sliced through three
states, killing six people, injuring more than 100
and leaving 70,000 people without power.
The tornadoes and winds of up to 90 mph that
struck late Monday afternoon in Indiana, Ohio
and Kentucky left Cincinnati's airport - across
the Ohio River in Erlanger, Ky. - a shambles,
with up to 50 planes damaged beyond repair,
officials said. •
In Lexington, Ky., with damage estimated at
$8 million to $10 million, Mayor Scotty Baesler
declared a state of emergency today.

---~

Manlla

MARCOS PARTY
Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos dominated television for 20 years, but now other films provide
glimpseJl of such private moments as the party
where a fat man in baby clothes burst from a
giant cake.
The viqeotape, obtained by CBS television from
the presidential palace library, shows a birthday
party late last year for Irene Aranata, youngest
daughfer of the ousted president and his wife.
CBS televised portions of the tapes it obtained
to its U.S. audience Monday. On Tuesday night,
a private Philippine station broadcast footage
borrowed from CBS.
Some guests wore baby bonnets and jogging
Washington
outfits for the occasion, held on the presidential
AIR TRAFFIC SAFETY
yacht under flashing lights. Others had multiThe Federal Aviation Administration insists it
colored punk hairstyles.
has enough air traffic controllers to direct
Mrs. Marcos danced with Vernon MacAninch,
airplanes safely, but members of Congress are
the former U.S. consul general, who was dressed
showing increased skepticism and wony about
in Tyrolean leather shorts. Marcos watched
the margin of safety.
'
placidly from a table.
"I see a healthy (air traffic control) system out
The guest of honor and her brother Ferdinand
there," FAA Administrator Donald Engen told a
Jr., known as Bong Bong, joined a dozen friends
sroup of senators Monday who had joined a task
and relatives in singing a rowdy version of "We
force to examine air safety iBBues.
Are The World," theme song of the campaign by
The task force is made up of Senate Republinoted entertainers to raise money for African
cans, but its chairman, Sen. Bob Kasten of
famine relief. Bong Bong wore a red-flashing
Wisconsin says it was formed because of the
electronic bow tie.
heightened worry about airline safety - a
Other footage showed Manila's Roman
concern he said Democrats share. Catholic archbishop, Cardinal Jaime Sin, blowThe FAA has said no further curtailment of air
ing a horn during a New Year's Eve party at the
traffic is necessary.
palace, and Mrs. Marcos handing out presents to
Engen'a appearance at the Senate task force
bishops and priests last Christmas, also at the
meeting Monday was marked by sharp exchanges
·-··palaC'e. ·.•.· • · · · • · •' •.· • · ' '
····w i\h the senators. , ·. ·
· · ··
··. · ·
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Muscle power-flexlblllty testing will be offered free
through Friday at Human Performance Lab. More
information may · be obtained and appointments
made by calling 696-3186.
Date Rape will be the topic of'a Women's Center

Lunchbag Seminar at noon today in Prichard Hall
143.
Alpha Eplslon Delta will hold an informational

reception with refreshments at 7 p.m. today in
Alumni Lounge Student Lounge.
SPJ, SDX will conduct its regular meeting at 4 p.m.

Calendar ·
MAPS-UCAM wlll offer a literature table from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. each Wednesday in MSC.
Women In Medicine will bethetopicofthe Women's
Center Lunchbag seminar at noon Thursday in Pricharq Hall 143.
Omicron Delta Kappa will have its regular chapter

Prime Time Is sponsored by· Campus Crusade for

business meeting at 4 p.m . Thursday jn the-Honors
Lounge on second floor of Northcott. More information may be obtained by calling Bill Mitchen at 6969677. ·

Christ at 9 p.m. each Thursday in Corbly Hall 117.
More information may be obtained by calling 696-

ROTC Rangers meets at 4 p.m. each Tuesday and

today in Smith Hall 331. More if may be obtained by
calling 696-5185.

4884.

Thursday in Gullic.k son Hall 215.

-Y-

University Mau Choir is accepting new members at
9 p.m. each Tuesday and ' Thursday in Smith Hall
154.
Baptist Student Union Creative Worship team practices at 6 p.m. each Thursday in the Campus Christian Center: TNT meeting follows at 7 p.m. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-2444.

The Anthropology-Archaeology club will
show "Hunters of the Seal," at2 p.m. Thursday. More
informmation may be obtained by calling 696-6700.

j
j

Women's.Roles will be the topic ofa Women's Cen-

ter Lunchbag seminar at noon Friday in Prichard
143.

j
j

l
The French fllm "L'homme qui aimait lea femmes,"

j

j

with English subtitles, will be shown at 3 p.m. Friday
Smith Hall 411. More information may be obtained
by calling Gobin Naite' at 696-6730.

. j

l
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j

I

j

j
j
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Round trip.Anywhere we go.

This Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about headin~ to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound can
take you there. For only $89 or less, round trip.
From February 1through June 15, all you ·
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. YQur ticket will

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break. Go
anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Must ptt>mt a validcolleg< student I.0 . card upon purchase. No oth<r Ji51.-ounts •rrlY. Ti<k,1s
tnvd on G~hound l.in<s. In.:., illlJ <Miler i-rti<:il"'tilla
carriers. Cenain restrictions apply. Offudftctivt 2111116. Otter linii1,:J. Not ,·alid in t;.n..ia.

att non1r111sfcrablc and good for

T IIGO GREYHOUND

0 1986 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

l!l6.Aooleave the driving to us:

13th St. 8c 4th Ave., 525-8138

-..
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Highlights

Baseball team .opens season Thursday against UK
in the infield. But some clouds came over us and it
looked like it was probably going to rain." ·
So instead of risking the chance of getting the
infield wet, they oovered it with the tarp.
"At least we got to cover it with the tarp," he said.
"If it doesn't rain anymore before Thursday, we
should be able to get our first game in."
Th~t season opener will be against the University
of Kentucky and is scheduled for 1 p.m. at University
Heights field. The Thundering Herd was scheduled
to open at home last Saturday against Fairmont
State College but the field conditions were not suitable for play. Cook said the cancellation will probably
not be rescheduled.
After the Mond1;1y pratice session, Cook - along
with several of his ballplayers and members of the
Marshall Dugout Club - painted the home dugout.
Between rainfalls, both the outside and inside were
· painted ·kelly green.

''
_____,,_____

By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

If it pdoesn't rain anymore before Thursday we
Marshall baseball coach Jack
should be able to, get our first game in.
Cook almost had lady luck on his
1
side Monday. But his hopes
Jack Cook
turned out to be all wet.
With the warm, sunny weather ·
Sunday and Monday, Cook took
Physically, not much was accomplished at the
Cook
his squad out to the poorly
drained University Heights baseball fif\ld Monday practice session, Cook said} However, he said he was
afternoon in hopes of getting some gaine-situation- pleased that he finally got to cover the infield with
type practice done ~ or at least a little infield the tarp. He had to wait until the field dried as much
a(! it did before he could use it.
.
practice.
·
"We did get a chance to get some fielding practice
But not long after they got out to the field and
swept the fallen leaves off the infield, a group of in the outfield.and some of the P.layers went out.and
formidable black clouds rolled over the scene. It was ,played a little pepper," Cook said.. "After we had
raked the leaves off we were gettingreijdy to hit some
" time to try out, the new tarpaulin for size.

Spc;,rts Commentary

I

Shou-fd -Marshall remain in the Southern Conference?
Marshall has nothing
to lose by quitting
present conference

.,/ .

It's called extending your potential.
It means reaching higher heights,
challenging your own abilities and
stridfog full-force into untrodden
territory.
·
And there comes. a time, no matter
how unlikely or absurd it may seem,
when one must "go for it" despite the
odds. It is rapidly becoming that time
for the Marshall University at~letic,
program.
I propose that Mal'Shall get out of the
Southern_Conference as soon as possible in favor of a more lucrative
conference.
-·
It isn't such a crazy iqea. Somtimes
we tend to overlook or forget the talent
we have ·o n our teams:
But let's not be too hasty in our
assessment. The men's basketball
team did not have the season it was
worthy of because of problems witp
injuries. The \\'Omen's team, too, was
plagued with injuries. They managed
to pull out a regulEµ" season first-place
tie and a second place finish in the conference, despite. And, football players
tell me that had they had a more
strength-oriented coach, they would
have ·nl:liled No. 1 in the conference.
Chaump is building a strength program that should prove to be the miss,
ing ingredient.
·
ln all three instances, there is a consecutive theme. It is this: In Marshall's
revenue sports, there lies a wealth of
untapped talent. That talent needs to
be nurtured into full fruition. And the
' only way to truly do that is to expand
its horizons by joining a better
conference.
.
As long as Marshall remains in the
Southern Conference, Marshall will be.
limited. Teams don't strive for excellence when they are not in an environ·
ment in which excellence is mandated.
The Southern Conference does notoffer that environment. Indeed, we are
burd,ened with it. Herd fans ate up the
greatest percentage of ticket sales.
Those funds go directly back into
Southern Conference office$. Conference schools do not receive a .p enny of

·,

!I;. '

Meli~a
Huff

;

,,
'

it.
Despite this, Marshall is treated with
little respect in the conference. Athletic
director David Braine com1?_lains that
his colleagues are rudely obvious in
their contempt for -t he Herd. · .
Sclieduling continues -to be a problem for the men's basktball team. Despite the standard l'Ule that teams play
. no more. than three to four away
games, the team had a five-game road
trip, and the sched~le is no better next
year.
There also is the problem of television exposure and recruiting. Head
basketball coach Rick Huckabay says
· we won~t get'decent exposure as long as
we remain in the Southern Conference.
Moreover, Huckabay says he, has to
explain to potential recruits where
Marshall is.
"·
Most importantly, the talented play-.
ers we do have( will never reach their
full potential in the present conference.
Why should they? They are not going
to get the. r~gnition they deserve,
anyway. This may be why some players get frustrated and quit, or threaten
to quit the team.
Again, it all goes back to the concept
of extending one's potential. Excellent
players in our conference would
become good players in more competi.tive conferences. Thus, they would
have something to strive for.
What it ultimately ·m ust boil down to,
as Huckabay has said, is the question .
of whether Marshall wants to be a big
fish in .a small pond or a·large fish in a
small pond.
Maybe Marshall isn't ready to move
into another conference right this minute. However, it is those who dare to
. step into unknown realms who succeed. It' s time Marshall University
started lifting its leaded foot and took a
step in that direction.

Leaving SC woulcl1
only make matters
worse for university ·
Recent statements by Marshall's
athletic director concerning his dissatisfaction with the Southern Conference and the number of complaints
that come from ·the basketball ,office
may indicate a move to get Marshall
-out of the Sou.t hern Conference.
Perhaps these rants and raves are
nothing more than attempts to get the
league to fine-tune parts of its operation, or at worst, vents of anger over
losfog in the first round of the
tournament.
If it isn't vented anger, then Marshall had better step hack and take a
hard. look at its program before making
any drastic moves.
Assuming the intent of a move to get
out of the conference would be to
improve Marshall's lot, then the first
question that has to be asked is: Where
does Marshall move? Certainly being
an independent, with no conference
affiliation, is out of the question. To
grow as an independent requires a
first-class program~ with big money
and facilities.
'At present, the only first-cla'ss parts
of Marshall's program are the size of
the crowds for home basketball games
and the Henderson Center.
This does not mean that I think the
present program lacks class. It means I
don't think Marshall, in its present
state is not in a class with the Atlantic
Coast or Southeastern Conferences. To
think otherwise is foolhardy.
Marshall could try to move to a
bigger or better conference, but what
would the university gain? Nothing!!
Marshall would be near the bottom of
the pack in the revenue sports, basketball and football, fans would be
unhappy and attendance would dwindle. And as attendance dwindled, the
better team's in the conference would be
trying to find a way to get Marshall out
of the conference.
At least, M;ushall is one of the top
schools in the S. C. and has a certain
?.mount of weight to throw around.
Whether the university knows _how to,

John
Tolarchyk
or is willing to, use that ·w eight to
improve itself and the issue is, of
course, another questjon.
Let's face it, there are only a few
ways Marshall can move forward to a
higher caliber of.sports,
Marshall could wait for some incredibly good luck with recruiting that
brings a "Patrick Ewing" caliber
player to Huntington or it could schedule nationally known and respected
teams. Coach Huckabay said recently
that Marshall would have no trouble
scheduling teams like Louisville. He
said the reason he didn't schedule them
is because they won't play here. When
it comes recruiting time, those young
prospects out there aren't looking at
how many big-tim·e teams you played
at home. Ifthese young players cannot
play for·big-time teams, they want to at
least play against them.
There was a time when Notre Dame
had to play teams like Kentucky and
Indiana with no hope of getting a home
game. Notre Dame head coach Digger
Phelps knew those away games
improved the school's recruiting image
and on-court performance. Now Notre
Dame can call most of the shots in
scheduling.
Unfortunately, Marshall cannot call
the shots. Further, leaving the Southern Conference will only make the
situation worse.
Marshall should start looking for a
better nonconference schedule that
includes the big-name teams, regalidless of where the game will be played.
As a member of the Southern Conference, Marshall at least has a chance for
an automatic post-season bid, if the
Herd wins the conference tournament
title. That is better tha·n nothing.
The smoke may be there, but I hope
the fire of"let's change conferences" is
out.
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Designs
featured
al gallery

STEINEM-,.

From Page 1

"Now, those groups that are antiequalitY. are in the minority," she said.
"But nowhere is it written that the
majority wins. In fact, it often times
doesn't. 'Movement' is only composed
of people moving. It depends on what
you and I do every day," she said. "But
perhaps the greatest tragedy and frus- .
tration is that the backlash is currently
occupying the White House."

Graphic symposium
guests' work shown

I

Steinem listed four key areas that the
women' s movement must continue to
stress. These are reproductive freedoms, such as the right of women to
chose whether to have an abortion;
redefinition and reevaluation of jobs,
both in terms of what is defined as
work and what the work \is worth;
democracy in families, in which the
man ·and woman share the daily
responsibilities and cultural redefinition, in areas of language and media.
Steinem said the issue of reproductive freedom is particularly controversial because it means an end to all
forms of patriachal government, in
which child-bearing and sexuality

By Marie H. Blas
Reporter

Steinem told a crowd of approximately 500 gathered In the Don Morrla Room of Memorial Studen·t
Center Tueaday that although the

mores are mandated; and an assumption that women could have full control
over th.eir lives.
Steinem concluded by stating that

As part of this week's "Influences"
symposium, works of the 12 guest
; designers scheduled to attend are on
Photo By Jeff Seager
display in Birke Art Gallery through
concept of equality la prNent In our March :21.
•
aoclety, the reality of equality II not
The exhibit is composed primarily of
-present
.
· - promotional posters and other adver.
tising graphics; said Dr. Michael I.
Comfeld, .professor of art and director
while the movement has achieved of the gallery.
much in the short time in which it has
Comfeld said, "The quality of a grabeen active, there is still much work in phic is based on how well the idea is
the form of making concep~ of equal- communicated and-- how forceful and
ity a reality.
representative it is."
Among the works of graphic artist
Phillip Meggs are promotional posters
for the Ann Arbor Film Festival, incorWeight loss therapy
porating creative photography with
.
group begins tonight color design. Magazine covers by Walter Bernard
The first session of a group therapy include Tim~ fl,na Adweek. The covers
weight reduction program is schedule<! combine photography and drawing to
form a collage. .
for 7 p.m. today.
The creative possibilities of the
The weight reduction sessions will be
conducted each Wednesday evening alphabet are emphasized in poet.era by
for six weeks in Harris Hall' 137, and Meggs and Sharon Poggenpopl, apd
are free to Marshall University stu- three-dimensional art is the emphasis
dents, faculty and staff. Further infor~ of the April Greiman collection.
Works of photographers J~ffBarnes
mation is available at 696-6479.
and Wilburn Bonnell demonstrate the
creative uses of light, color filters and
image.
Seymour Chwast, part owner of
,Pushpin Studios of New York, is a graphic artist who uses symbolism to conVE!Y his messages, Comfeld said. On
display is his promotional post.er for
The Writer's New York City Source
·Individual computer matching
Book, using a tall building resembling
is available to locate sources
an ink pen to convey the idea of a wrifor grants, scholarships, etc.
ter's influence on the public.
We send you 5-25 sources, or
The designers w~ll be conducting
workshops and informal seminars duryour money is refunded".
ing the "Influences - Graphic Design
Results are guaranteed!
1986" symposium which runs Thurs.For information, write to:
day through Saturday. ·
Scholarship $purees
Students, staff and faculty may regUnlimited
ister for the symposium with the
Department of Art or with Roberta
304 Ada Dell Avenue
Walters,
manager of the Institute for
Hurricane, WV 25526
the Arts.

NEED·
MONEY
·FOR COLLEGE?

906 6th Avenue
525-6603

A New Look
Drop In f ~r
k '86!
For Spr1n_
g Brea

•.;,.••• NEW HOURS••••~•""
Opening 10:30 a.m. Every Day
'Til Midnight Sunday - Thursday
'Til 3 ij.m. Friday - Saturday

?o 'JOU ~Al.,t...'/
AU F1lOM

REMINGTON
.--~mr.Dit:i-sr--,g
1701 5th Awenue
Phone 12s-1n1

0

!I

'---l.l!fl4.a~~~~:,.._-....1.
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8UENNOS

~teo?

NA04o~

~~a<UJJ
LAUNDERERS &
ORY CLEANERS

OFFERING
.DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff

)

Discount Prices
Student Center Info rmation Desk
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Spencer gives students tips for a better job fair
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Lealle H. Knight

Reporter
Don't just take a cookie and leave.
That's the advice Reginald Spencer, Marshall University placement director, gave students concerning
today's Business Career and Job Fair. The fair will
be held from 1-4 p.m. in the Don Morris Room of
Memorial Student Center.
More than 50 area and national employers will be
in attendance, allowing MU students to scout out job
opportunities in various fields.
Armor-Dial, Ashland Oil Incorporated, General
Mills, IBM, Lever Brothers, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, PepsiCo, U pjohn and the Federal
Bureau of Investigations are among the firms that

will be represented.
Spencer said students can get more information
abouCwhich jobs are available and which skills are
·in demand by talking with the corporate representatives at the fair.
Spencer offered some suggestions to help students
effectively utilize what the job· fair offers:
-Dress appropriately. Make the effort to look a
little sharper than you would just going to class.
-If possible, bring ·copies of your resume.
-Don't be afraid to approach companies that you
don't know much about. You limit your career
options by concentrating only on a few familiar
companies.
·
-Have pertinent questions in mind. This can help
you determine which companies have job openings
you're inte_rested in..

Upward Bound fair Saturday

Classified
Miscellaneous

For Rent
APARTMENTS FOR IIINT 743-8172.

After 5, call 736-4968 or- 736-9277.
NORTH MYlffll IEACH - four -bed-

room, two bath ho'use - close to
ocean. Want group of.girls who
want to stay at beach all summer.
523-7129.

--Don't think of these "table stops" as interviews.
Use this opportunity to introduce yourself and ask
for a job application or a personal interview at a later
date.
-Understand the system. Lists are posted on the
wall showing which companies are interested in each
specific major. You can focus on the companies that
are most interested in your educational background
and training.
--Plan to spend more than a few minutes at the fair.
This is your chance to get a feel for job opportunities
in your area of interest.
The job fair is aimed primarily at business students, Spencer said, but all students are encouraged
to attend. "Even for underc~assmen, this is a good
place get some realistic answers about career plans,"
he said.

$1~$360 WEEKlY/UP mailing circulars!. No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to Success, PO ·Box· 470
CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apt. one

JOIN 1HE AJN and fellowship at

block from campus. All utilities
paid. 522-3187 after 6 p.m.

10:00 at the Campus Christian

Night Chapel, Wednesdays, 9:15Center.

Sixty area high school students will
bit given 'an opportunity to start their
career planning early at a career fair
for Upward Bound students in Corbly
· ~all 10 a.m. to noon Saturday.
Upward Bound is a federally funded
program which works with financially
disadvantaged students from seven
high schools in Cabell, Wayne and
Mingo counties to encourage them to
go to college, said Jacquelyn Hersman,
director of the program.
"The career fair is designed to exP.ose
the kids to different kinds of job opportunities," she said. "If the students go
to college at all, they usually go into
teaching, nursing and other c.areers

they see in their communities. We want
to show them there are other areas."
Hersman said representatives from
eight professions will participate in the
fair, including people from the School
of Medicine and the departments of
mathematics, psychology and
management.
Upward Bound provides students
with career guidance throughout the
year, but brings professionals· to the
campus only once a year, Hersman
said.
Hersman said the success rate of the
program has been very good. Eighty
percent of the participants have gone
to college and all finished high school. ,,

50% OFF PLANT SALE Thru March I!::

-

All Green Plants 1/2 Price

Mansour's Flowers

with Campus Marketing

Fruits _& Things

YOUR BEST-DEAL TO RORJDA

.

_We Are Now Taking
A Second Bus,
But Limited· Space
Is Available.
Full Payme_
nt _Is Due
When Reservation Is Made
To Make Final Payment
Or Sign Up CALL NOW
Lorie Wyant
·
or Rick Kennedy

529-3008

WE DELIVER

'
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Fiesta Bravo~
Monday, M~rch 17 •

•

Legal Beverages & Happy Hour
, All Day
Live Leprachaun To Pass Out
Gold Coins Full Of Prizes
Irish Taco Bar
6 p.m. To Closing

525-2596

"Win A Weekend For Two
At The Marriott In Charleston"
In Front Of The Huntington Mall 733-0412
We Drive You Relax
BULK RATE
U.S{f~T;GE
Permit No. 206
.___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _:__ ___ . Huntington, W.Va.
/'

.·.,

Mon.- Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

-----Chico's Special;;;;;;;;;;;~

Prices Based On 4 Per Room

124
189

917 8th Street

·-
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